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SAGACITY OF MR. 8AGE<

■to Manana Per Beinaia* ta AAvaan« 
Anatker Lana.

One day a young man of Buseeh 
Rage's acquaintance—in fset, the grand- 
sou of an old friend of other days—ap
proached him ou the subject of a louu 
of $10 for two weeks and—got it. He 
promised faithfully to return the mou 
ey at a stated hour, aud the promise 
was as faithfully kept. Mr. Rage bad 
very little to say when be gave up the 
ten and quite us little when be got it 
back.

A week or ten days later the young 
man came to see him again and this 
time asked him for $100, making all 
sorts of representations of wliat be 
would do with it Mr. Rage refused to 
ante. The young man was surprised, 
not to say pained.

“Why,” he exclaimed, “you know 1’11 
pay It all right. Didn't I say I'd have 
that ten for you on Monday, and wasn't 
I there to the minute with it?”

Mr. Sage beamed softly on the grand
son of his old friend.

“My boy," he said, with no trace of 
unkindness in his tone, “you disap
pointed me once, and I don't want you 
to do it again."

“I beg your pardon, 1 did not,” ar
gued the youth. “I said I would pay 
you back, and I did.”

“Yes, my boy,” purred Mr. Sage, 
“you paid back the ten, and I never 
expected yau would. Now, if I let yon 
have a hundred I should expect you to 
pay it back, and you wouldn’t. One 
disappointment at my time of life is 
enough, my boy. Good morning.’’—Col
lier’s Weekly.

A Parnglan Seperstltion,
The girls of the Perugian highlands 

believe as firmly as any heroine of The
ocritus that a person possessing a lock 
of another person’s hair can will pain, 
disease and even death to the owner 
of the hair, and thus when maidens 
give their betrothed lovers the cus
tomary plaited tress it is virtually their 
life and all their power of suffering 
that they give Into those trusted hands.

If the man should prove unfuithful 
and disease descend upon the unhappy 
woman, she is not, however, utterly 
lost The experienced matrons of her 
village have means to transfer the com-, 
plaint to a tree, to an animal or to 
cast it into running water. The patient 
must rise In the early dawn, touch a 
certain plant In a certain manner, say
ing, “May thou wither and I flourish 
again,” or bind her complaint to a tree 
in a given fashion, taking care never 
to pass again before that tree lest the 
disease, recognizing its former posses
sion, return to her agalu.
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Im Japan Sacred to the God«.
Near every temple in Japan are cer

tain trees that are supposed to be pe
culiarly loved by the gods aud to lie 
sacred to them. Any one injuring or 
causing to be injured one of them will 
bring down the wrath of the kaml 
god whose particular property It 
If the trees be injured in the name 
any one the kaml avenges himself
that person instead. So when a girl 
finds that a swain’s love has cooled 
and she thinks revenge would be sweet 
she makes a straw manikin and calls It 
by his name. If she Is very vengeful 
she may also make one of her hated 
rival. At 2 o’clock at night (called the 
hour of the bull) she rises, and, clad lu 
a white nightdress only, with high 
clogs on her feet, her liair hanging 
loose and crowned with an iron tri[>od. 
on which three lighted candles are 
stuck, she proceeds to the shrine of the 
patron god of the family.

Praise Yoar Wife.
Praise your wife, man, for 

sake, praise your wife when she de
serves It! It won't Injure her any. 
though it may frighten her some from 
its strangeness. If you wish to make 
and keep her happy, give her a loving 
Kurd occasionally. If she takes pains 
to make you something pretty, don't 
take It with only:

“Yes, it to very pretty. Won’t you 
baud me my paper?* It will take you 
only a minute’s time to kiss her and 
tell her she to the best wife in town 
You will find it to be a paying Invest 
ment—one which will yield you a large 
return In Increased care nnd willing 
labor for your comfort. Loving praise 
will lighten tabor wonderfully nnd 
should be freely bestowed.—Exchange

pity’s

Animals an« Slaht.
In the water fishes see only at very 

close range—about half their own 
length. Thia will seem, perhaps, tin 
likely to anglers, although some of 
them can cite instances showing I lint 
fish cannot see far. Snakes seem tc 
have a very mediocre sense of sight. 
The boa, for Instance, does not see it I 
more than a quarter of its own length 
Different species are limited to one 
fifth or one-eighth of their length 
Frogs are better off; they see at fifteen 
to twenty times their length.

A Marrow Footlaar.
Bmartiras—I didn’t know Dffiseoket 

bad had any experience as a tight rop< 
walkar.

Rparticns—He hasn't
Rmartlcus— Without It I don’t «■« 

bow he'« pcjfereilig the fcg«. cf- wtud 
he ta accustKl—running on bta own mer 
Its.—Baltimore American.

Vn«ar the Spell.
Dashaway-A few short hours ago I 

was sitting with a girl, telling her site 
was the orly one In al! »be world ! 
ever loved, and forth and so forth.

Cleverton—And she believed 
didn’t she?

“How could she help it? Why, 
Heved It myself.”—Life.
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Brarery.
“John,” whispered the good wonia;: 

In the dead of the night, “there are bur 
glare downstairs.”

"You go down, dear,” replied Job* 
sleepily. •’They wouldn't dare tn stru 
■ woront."_______________

Aa Ksekaare at Campllmeata.
“Man," remarked Mrs. Dinsmore re 

fiectlvely as she dressed for going nut. 
"to fearfully and wonderfully made."

"And woman,” added Mr. Dinsmore 
who was waiting Impatiently, "to fear 
fully and wonderfully made up."—D- 
trolt Free Frees.

Big words are the tomba In which w< 
Mry our Ideas.—Fowler.
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¡ Polly Larkin |,

Polly baa been asked repeatedly dur
ing the last few mouths by youug girls 
who ex|s»eted or desired to ootue to Han 
Francis«» to reside, what it would coat 
them to live here? Wbat they could get 
a small room for, aud do their own cook
ing? Wbat was the cheapest board 
they could get, aud a list of questions it 
would require a column to answer. I 
have beeu investigating, however, and 
have asked several youug ladiee who 
have their own way to make in the 
world how they managed. All had the 
name story who did their own house
keeping—they got along nicely, but 
bad to learn to economize. The only 
young lady who who boarded was for
tunate enough to find a home with a 
friend aud paid her the modest sum ot 
$18 a month. As a rule it Is $20 at the 
lowest figure aud from that up to 
amounts that would treble the working 
girl’s salary.

One youug lady, who has to depend 
upon her own resources,said, “It is just 
this way, Polly. I was raised in the 
ajintry where we had our own butter, 
eggs, vegetablesand fruit in abuudanoe 
and plenty of milk to drhik. We had 
our own ham and bacon as well, so 
when I lauded in San Francisco I was 
completely at sea when it came to man
aging. I actually did not know how to 
buy. I found boardingout of the ques
tion, at least in places where I wanted 
logo, so I secured a modest little room 
(we would have called it a store-room 
in my owu home) in a private family. 
I had them take out the bed and pul 
m a comfortable couch, so as to make 
it as much like a little sitting-room as 
possible. I made a cover of delpb blue 
denim so I could have it laundried 
when it got soiled, and put a flounce 
around it so that it covered the couch 
and came within about an inch of the 
floor. All I had to do at night was to 
take the cover off, and there was my 
bed, ready for occupancy. I got silka- 
line of various colors to brighten the 
room and oovered my sofa cushions, 
although the pillow 1 slept on was se
curely buttoned in a cover of blue and 
white figured denim to match the 
couch cover. I had to economize in 
space as well as with my money, so I 
got two iron brackets and screwed them 
into the wall. On these I fastened a 
board 1 paid a carpenter fifteen cents 
for and which he stained a cherry or 
mahogany color for me. Then I pro
cured five ceuts worth of little gold 
hooks and placed them into the under 
side of the shelf and hung my dainty 
little teacups on them. All the cups 
were the gifts of friends. Ou top of 
the shelf I arranged the saucers and a 
pretty little tea set that had belonged 
to my mother. I didn’t like one of the 
straight, stitl-backed, common-looking 
chairs, so I visited a second-hand store 
and found a little old-fashioned rocker 
with a rawhide seat which I bought for 
twenty-five ceuts and treated it to two 
coats of dark red paint and tied a red 
plush cushion on it with lows of red 
ribbou. All my friends have compli
mentary remarks for my little red chair. 
1 bought a small cracker box for ten 
cents and fixed a lid on it with hinges 
and gave this three coats of paint left 
from my chair. A friend of mine 
burned me a piece of red leather in a 
design of acorns and leaves and fringed 
the edges to a depth of about three 
inches. After cushioning the top of the 
box with hair I tacked my red leather 
cover on it with big gilt tacks. Behold 
a receptacle for shoes and slippers and 
a pretty stool as well. I converted the 
ugly bureau intoadreeslug-table with a 
few yards of Swiss, and I am as proud 
of that as anything I have in my room. 
I forgot to tell you that I pay $8 for 
my room, which is considered very 
cheap.

Well, you know something now about 
my furnishings, simple though they 
are. I think I have the cosiest and 
most homelike little nook imaginable, 
and it is the envy of my friends. Now 
about the cost of living: My little coal
oil stove, two burners, cost $1.50, and 
the utensils, including a top for the 
stove, about $2 more. Bunday I have 
a nice little steak that costa about 20 
cents, and on Mouday I use the tough 
l>art for a little stew with vegetables— 
five cents’ worth is al) I can use. Tues
day I get ten cents’ worth of frank
furters and sauerkmut. That means 
two dinners. Thursday I get fifteen 
cents’ worth ofchope, which are enough 
for two meals, and Saturday I have 
<»>d boiled ham or bacon aud eggs, etc. 
Twenty-five cents’ worth of potatoes 
will last me a month, so will fifty cento’ 
worth of coffee. I never drink tea, so 
that Is cut out of my bill of foie, leaving 
fi.aO for vegetables, rice, etc., a dollar’s 
worth of bread, fifty cento or a dollar 
for fruit, you can easily see wbat my 
dinners oust me. For breakfast I have 
either hot rolls and coffee or toast and 
cotte« with eggs when I choose, and 
berries and fruit in their season^ At 
noon I have cheese sandwiches or ham 
or tongue sandwiches and fruit. You 
see my living is not very extravagant, 
and yet I do not starve myself by any 
matter of means. I have surprised 
I>oth my tether and mother, who 
claimed I could not live on the salary I 
was to receive. Wbat I have done 
other girls can do Just as well.”

A notber you ng lady, who is as artistic 
sb she b clever, showed me her room 
aud it could have well been the envy of 
many girls who have all their pin mon
ey given them and have never a care 
of wbat la coming Into the bouse to
morrow, what b going out and how it 
shall be replenished. “When I came 
to the city, Polly, it was really agalnet 
the wishes of my parents. They did 
not like the Idea of my being alone In

great lautling Hau Fraucisco and striv
ing to make my owu living. Finally 
they consented, however, but predicted 
I would soon tire of my little hfll bed
room aud be glad euougb to return 
home. This to the hall bedroom, you 
aee,” she aaid, opening the door to the 
prettiest little nook you cau imagine. 
“I Just love to go to second-hand stores, 
aud I have fairly bauuled those places 
since 1 have beeu here, speudiug mauy 
noou hours there instead of eujoylug 
my lunch. One fluds so many delight
ful old thiugw tucked away oovered 
with many coatings of dust that are 
treasures in themselves. After much 
persuasion I got the laudlady to tint 
the room a pale green. Then I got this 
dark green burlap aud tacked it all 
arouud the room for a depth of about 
three feet with gold or bronze-headed 
tacks. I sleep ou that couch iu what I 
call my Turkish coruer. All of that 
Roman striped material that forms the 
drapery only coat me about $3, for I 
bought it at a sale. Then that pretty 
oriental bead that catches the draperies 
together ou top I got from a street 
vendor for fifty ceute, because it was 
broken on one side. A touch of my 
paint brush remedied that fault. My 
little water-color sketches on the wall 
are partly my own work and others the 
gift of friends 
them myself.
make me that 
books and he
Mme and charged me a trifle over wbat 
the materials cost; and the curtain 
banging from the little gilt rods, which 
coat me fifteen cents apiece, was left 
over from my Turkish corner. The top 
oi my book-shelv<8 I utilized for my 
plants. That flock of little white cranes 
flying across my lace curtains 1 pur
chased for fifteen cents in C'hiuatown. 
My brass candlesticks came from a sec
ond-hand store. I cook on that little 
t*o-buruer gas stove. Aud now you 
want to know what it costs me to live. 
I pay $15 a mouth for my room and 
gas aud $1 extra for cooking, and it 
cost me between $6 and $8 a mouth to 
live, and 1 don’t think I look like I was 
liviug on starvation rations, do you? 
These little delicatessen stores are a I 
wonderful help to people making their 
own living. I am In walking distance 
of my work, so there is no car fare to 
pay. When I first came here I worked 
for $25 a mouth in a department store, 
but I went to school at night aud 
learned to lie a stenographer. Now I 
alii earning my $75 a mouth, have a 
vacation of two weeks every summer 
aud have a little bank account tliat is 
growlug all the tinis. ‘Where thereto 
a

PROPER BREATHING
INHALE THROUGH THE NOSTRILS, 

ANO NOT THE MOUTH.

In cer-

major 
mouth

NEW SHORT STORIES

to

JAPANESE HOMES.
Tkers Ars Nu Doors or I'aasoara Is 

a Traical Dwrlllsa.
i Japanese house consists In the 
of a post at each coruer aud a 
The roof may or may not be cov- 
with heavy channeled purplish 
It rnakra little difference in the 

ruu whether It to or to uot, for II 
not tiled the first typhoon that

FACTS IN FEW LINES

who paint. I framed 
I got a carpenter to 
row of shelves for my 
did the work at odd

will there is a way,’ Polly.”

BRIEF REVIEW,

Tiger and Tooth Parted Company.
Charlie Crocker, the tiger used by the 

fusion tat« of New York for campaign 
purposes, had an ulcerated tooth pulled 
recently. Theoperation was performed 
with great difficulty I»y a dentist and 
seven assist ante. Charlie’s cage is in a 
window on Broadway. There is al
ways a crowd outside watching him. 
Over his cage, iu big letters, are his 
name and this question: “Do you want 
to turn him loose again?” Charlie’s 
growls and Ill-temper during the past 
week have been noticeable, but they 
were due to a toothache, not to politics. 
The keeper engaged a dentist who has 
an accident insurance policy and pro
cured some inch-and-a-balf rope. A 
noose was put around the tiger’s neck 
and bis legs were securely bound, and a 
piece of two-by-four scantling held his 
aws apart. The dentist saturated the 
aw containing the tooth with cocaine, 

and then proceeded to try to pull the 
tooth. The forceps slipped three times, 
then the dentist used an iron bar and a 
hammer, and smashed the tooth, after 
which be removed it in pieces. After 
the tiger was released he was uoue the 
worse for the operation. Charlie is 
fourteen feet from tip to tip, and weighs 
400 pounds.

Biggest Diamond to Be Cut.
From Amsterdam comes the news 

that the biggest diamond known—the 
Excelsior, which was found in 1893 in 
South Africa—is now under treatment 
in one of the diamond mills. The pre
cious stone has a gross weight of 970 car
ata, and is nearly as large as an ordinary 
hen’s egg. It is precisely its enormous 
dimensions which, up to the present 
prevented Ita being cut. A syndicate 
has now been formed for the purpose of 
safely carrying out the operation. The 
Messrs Aseer, who have been entrusted 
with the cutting of the Excelsior, have 
had a special hail built and new ma
chinery constructed.

¿•mm From the Jungle.
The brluglug of wild bsaste from the 

jungle ta an immense business and the rover?

Nerasal areatkla* Will Help Mate
rially ta laAaae Ferieet Develnp- 
meat — Witkuet Mermnl Brenthina 
Seek Develapateni la lasveeeikle.

That nature intended man for all 
climates ta unquestioned, but if man 
live other tbau nature Intended be 
should be must be content with dire 
«■onsequeneea so far as health to con
cerned. And why to It that certain in
dividuals enjoy better health 
tain climates than in otbera?

To my mind, the reason in a 
lty of cases to that they are
breathers and bear better the mild 
than the severe climate.

Who are afflicted with chronic no» 
throat and chest affections? The mouth 
breather always, and we will nev
er stamp out such conditions as pul
monary tuberculosis, together with 
numerous other affections of the re
spiratory tract, until we, the human 
family, have learned to take every In
spiration through the nose.

I have taken the liberty to divide 
mouth breathers into two classes, con
firmed aud moderate. The first breathes 
almost continually with open mouth. 
The second to not consclpus that he 
breathes' other than through the nor 
mat channels and will not admit that 
be does otherwise until you convince 
him such to the case. It to my custom 
to engage the doubting one in conver
sation or have him read for me, when 
he will be surprised to learn that he 
has spoken several sentences or read 
many paragraphs without once closing 
his mouth. He it is who, after lectur
ing or reading aloud or perhaps sing
ing, is dry of mouth and husky of 
speech and wonders why.

Treatment: Bestore the nose to as 
nearly a normal condition, physiolog
ically speaking, as possible, and thee 
Insist upon your patient using it. 8c 
long as the spray, douche and solution 
treatment generally are patronized 
just so long will we fail to get good re
sults, for, as Dr. Leland remarks, th* 
nose wants air and not water.

Douching au4 spraying are contrary 
to nature and should never be prac 
ticed.

When the patient is a mouth breath 
er through habit, and this may be de 
termined by having him breathe firs', 
through one ncstrll and then througl 
the other, it Is ny custom to order bln- 
to breathe forcibly through his nostrils 
at the rate of ine respiration per sec
ond for ten seconds, this to constitute 
one exercise, to be repeated often, per
haps eight or tel times during the day. 
He will dud thit this more than com
pensates for bis spray, for having used 
the spray In the morning be is "filled 
up," as be expresses it, long before 
noon. Ills nose be can exercise at will 
and thus keep it free. The exercise 1 
prescribe for all patients during the 
process of repair following operations, 
to be continued until they are confirm
ed nasal breathers. A mouth guard 
should be worn at night for a few 
weeks.

If we are going to cure nasal catarrh 
and other respiratory difficulties, the 
respiratory tract being freed of all ob
structions and irritable areas, the pa- 
tieqt must be taugLt to breathe nor
mally.

irritable areas are not always de
tected by the probe; therefore we can
not depend upon that method, but 
must note that these patches have a 
characteristic appeannee. They are 
found not only in th« nose, but often 
times in the nasophaiynx and pharynx 
as well and are of a pale, waterlogged 
appearance. They may be obliterated 
surgically or by cauterization, and if 
tile nose thereafter Is properly used 
like areas do not return. This may be 
said for all hypertrophic removals. To 
bring about a permanent patency of 
the eustachian tube the individual must 
become a nasal breather. Therefore It 
Is absolutely essential to overcome or 
permanently Improve moat varieties of 
deafness and tinnitus aurlum that the 
patient breathe through the nose at all 
times. The eustachian catheter is of
ten harmful, acting aa a mechanical Ir
ritant and thus satiating the progress 
of an already thickened and perhaps 
Irritable membrane.

The dilatation of the cheeks of the 
patient and the inflation perhaps for the ' 
first few treatments of air medicated 
and thereafter with air in its purity, or 
Professor 1‘olitzer’» method, the pa 
tlent being careful between times to 
continue his breathing exercise, are 
vastly superior to other forms of Infla 
tlon. Air to what the thickened eusta
chian orifice needs to return It to n I 
normal state, and this applies to the 
thickened or collapsed eustachian tube 
and middle ear as well, also the acres I 
sory nasal cavities.

The oxygen treatment is familiar, 
but why use oxygen artificially when 
air breathed normally will supply It? 1 

Your patient can go to a milder ell- 1 
mate and breathe with open month 
and be ban-fitad, hut would ft not h.» < 
far better for him to remain at home, 
breathe through bls uose and fully re- <

Is Ils Matnral Stale.
James H. McDouald is the highway 

commissioner of Connecticut and In 
the course of bls travels through the 
168 towns in the state sometimes finds 
himself st luncheon time without 
menus of satisfying bis hunger unless 
be will accept the hospitality of the 
first selectman of the town, which be 
generally does.

“I’ve sateu so much codfish as
make for the prosperity of the Massa
chusetts fishing industry,” be said re
cently. “I expect before I die to turn 
into a pillar of salt, like Lot's wife.”

Mr. McDonald tells a story of bls vis
it to a small town, where he was thus 
entertained and where be listened to 
the same old aixtlogy for codfish.

“How do you like your codfish?” the 
housewife asked of the assistant su
perintendent of highway construction. 
It. G. Fike. “I like mine,” be answer
ed, "picked up tine, with milk and po
tatoes, etc.”

“How do you like yours?” she asked 
of a visiting town official, and he 
“’lowed” be liked a little more potato 
and made Into cakes so thin as to 
brown easy.

“How do you like yours, commission 
er?" she finally inquired of Mr. Mc
Donald.

“If it to all the same to you, my good 
woman,” said he, “I like mine swim
ming.”

Mr. Crlnansine nn4 the Hoys.
Along Fifty-ninth street, between 

Third and Eighth avenues, the boys 
know John D. Crlmmlns by sight as 
well as they know the crosstown con
ductors. They believe he owns most 
of the railways In town. The other 
afternoon the railway magnate and a 
companion alighted from a car at 
Fifty-ninth street and Sixth avenue, 
where a crowd of newsboys Is usually 
assembled. He bought a copy of every 
evening issue offered and started to
ward the Catholic club.

“Hi, there, Mr. Crlmmlns,” cried one 
of the lads, a handsome little fellow.

The
main 
roof.
•red 
tiles, 
long 
it is 
comes along removes it Into «ouie- 
body'a garden anything up to a quarter 
ef a mile away, and if it is tiled heav
ily enough to resist the typhoon so 
much the worse for the people under
neath it when the first genuine earth
quake arrives. But the odds are that It 
will be burned down before either hap
pens, as the Japanese use very cheap 
lamps and very fiery petroleum and 
are regular children about fires. Of 
course something else Is done to the 
four posts and the roof before they be
come a house In which births, mar
riages and deaths can take place. But 
really remarkably little is ueceaxury. 
Crossbeams are naturally added to 
support the weight of the roof, grooves 
are ruude In the crossbeams and In 
the platform raised a foot or two altove 
the ground which constitutes the floor. 
A Japanese bouse is all on one floor 
generally—In fact, one might say it is 
all one floor. Between the grooves In 
the floor and the grooves In the cross
beams are run shutters with pais>r 
panels to divide the hourea Into what
ever number of rooms the owner may 
choose, which de|>ends on the numls-r 
of bedrooms he may require. There 
are no doors or passages in a typical 
Jai«nese house. In it every room acts 
as t passage into the room Iteyond it, 
and for the door you slide back the 
pan«l that happens to be nearest to 

l’or this sliding there are little 
sunk handles in the wooden 
of the panels. The outside pa- 

utters do not come quite to the 
the platform floor; the grooves 

the edges are filled at night or In 
weather with wooden shutters, 

which is held in its place by 
that follows it, the last one 

■cured with a flimsy wooden

edge 
a ion 
si» ve 
eaeh
the o 
being 
bolt.

demand greatly exceeds the supply. _______________________
City zoological gardens, ecveuiriv i*r- J special point Vital it breathe through 

“ ............ the nose, if it cannot know the reason
why. Certainly If the Indian mother 
rerognlzed the necessity and Insisted 
that her babe breathe properly the ch 
Illzed mother of today should. Follow 
it from babyhood to cbildbo«x!. Im 
press the necessity upon it as a child 
and, barring accident ft will never 
breathe otherwise. If it is found fol
lowing an accident from a fall or blow 
that the nore to not free have the fault 
corrected. Normal breathing will help 
materially to bring about perfect de
velopment and without normal breath
ing such development cannot be at 
talned.—Medical Iterord.

sons wanting clubs, and millionaires 
with private parks are Important mar
kets for animals. The circuses alone, 
however, would gladly take all of the 
jungle beasts which reach New York 
alive.

Agriculture in Scotland.
Kentland has an area of 19,062,482 

sores, of which 4,8944ti8 are under cult!« 
ration; IM parsons own one-half of the 
total acres, aud eighteen persons own 
one-fourth of it. One-fourth’of the ten
ants bold five acres or leas and nearly 
one-third hold between five and twenty

If husbands and wives were always 
sweethearts there would be no longings 
for BMMtteV and better world.

A itNNt is never too old or too wise to 
be made a fool of by a pretty woman.

The fool thinks he’s awfully wme, 
and the wise fears he’s an awful fool.

Commence with the babe. Make It r

The Digevsaee la Stea*.
“She nsra slang!'* said the cultured 

young woman In a tone of deep dlsai*- 
proval.

“That isn’t the worst of it,” answered 
Miss Cayenne. “She uses slang that 
hasn't' yet received the sanction of 
smart society.”—Boston Journal.

Wk», ladeedf
She—Why does woman take a man's 

name when she marries him?
He—Why does she take everything 

else he’s got?

“Hang’s 10 cbntb von roc."
with eyes running over with mischief, 
“you’ve got lots of railroads! Give us 
a railroad or two, won’t you?”

“Yes, give us a railroad,” eehotHi the 
whole group.

Evidently much diverted and smll 
Ing roguishly at his companion, Mr. 
Crlmmlns paused, drew n dime from 
his pocket aud said to the rlugleadcr, 
who was dancing excitedly around 
him:

“Young man, I am not glflog away 
railroads toitay, but here’s 10 cents for 
you. It Is more than I had at yoift 
age, and If you use it as I used my 
first dime you may have railroads to 
burn some time.”—New York Mall and 
Express.

Copied the Retire Seateeee.
J. T. Trowbridge, the author, was 

born in Ogden, N. Y.
“From Ogden,” 

school 
there 
whom 
had a 
remember n Job that he once under
took, the Job of cuttiug a sentence from 
Scripture over the door of a little stone 
church. The committeemen who In 
trusted him with this job didn't com
prehend bis childlike, unreflecting na
ture or they wouldn't have coueli«>d 
their order in the terms they did.

“They wanted the sentence, 'My 
house shall be called a house of 
prayer.’ He told them that they had 
better write it down for liim. But they 
said it would only be necessary to 
write down the chapter and verse, ami 
be could copy the sentence right out of 
the good book.

“Well, our Lockport stonecutter copied 
the sentence, but he didn't end where 
he should have ended. He went right 
on to the sentence's conclusion. The. 
result wss thst the legend over tITe 
church door read:

*' ‘My bouse shall be called a 
of prayer, but ye have made it 
sf thieves.’ ”

be says, “I went to 
at Lockport in my boyhood, and 
was a Lockport stonecutter 
I used to like to talk to, for he 
mind as simple as a child's. I

bouse 
a den

«•MeJksurytr Repartee.
That Lord Rallsbury possessed 

A*r repartee Is well enough known, and 
the following will serve as an example 
of his powers In that respect: A heated 
discussion having been carried on for 
some time tn his presence relating to n 
current topic, one of the most emphatic 
pf the party remarked. “I shan't got 
any of you to agree with me, you are 
such a complete set of Philistines.”

Lord Salisbury quietly asked If hr 
recollected what happened to the I’lili, 
totines. The reply was. “Certainly 
not.” 
hone of 
joinder.

a gift

The reply was.
“They were smitten by the Jaw 

an ass.” was the ca ostie re

Many what the. 
welfare lit

Too Frank, 
take advantage of 

call a true interest in our 
order to rub gall Into our wounds. Tl*
man who boasts of bls frankness an 
of bis hatred of flattery is usually no. 
frank, but only brntal.

The Dtasrsftsta.
“Terence, what Is the doctor's dlagno 

sto of you rea se?’
“He hasn’t told me ylt but I'm ta t 

tin' It ’ll be iv'ry cint *v tin dollars " 
Chicago Tribune

T
A Sc ho

TON BLACKFISH.
That Was Drlvea Ashore 

at Cape CoS.
in November, several years 

good people living on the 
tts bay shore at the north 

'ape Cod were wrought to the

One d 
ago, th« 
Masanch 
end of Ci 
highest pitch of excitement by the ar
rival of au immense school of black
fish which were on the fiats chasing 
bait, as the small fish they f«*ed on are 
called, aud gradually working inshore. 
The news spread like wildfire. Vil
lage stores were hastily clos«Ml, school
boys deserted scboolroouia, aud even 

•women flocked to the shore. The flats 
along the coast make out from half to 
a mile and n half practically level and 
almost dry at low tide where at high 
tide ta four to eight feet of water. No 
school of blaektlsh so targe as this had 
ever been heard of. And by good luck 
the tide was ebbing.

Hastily the boats were launcb«*d. 
each taking a half dozen men and 
boys, those not rowing being nrined 
with sticks and pieces of Iward. In a 
quarter of an hour they were In posl 
tfon lt$ chxlc nml to lerwarfl of
the fish.

"Close iu now,” came from tlx* “eom 
modore,” “and make all the noise you 
can!" And they did, fairly churning 
the water with boards nnd sticks. The 
thousands of squid and herring on 
which the blaektlsh were feeding as
sisted in this movement by getting in 
to slioal water as far ns possible so 
that the blackflsh could not follow 
them. The result was inevitable. Th«' 
fast ebbing tide soon began to leave 
the big fish in such slionl wntcr that 
it was difficult for the larger oui*s to 
swim. Gradually the circle of bouts 
drew nearer and nearer, and in two 
hours IM) per cent of the entire school 
was stranded on the flats. For wtu’ks 
after the villagers were engag«Ml in 
cutting up and trying out the oil. The 
total cateb netted some $25,000, many 
of the fish weighing two tons aplec«*. - 
Outing.

Only one medical student tn twelve 
holds a degree lu arts.

The United States now takes half the 
world's crop of rubber.

Haiti devotes almost one-sixth of its 
reveuue» to free schools.

There are 3.842 temperauce societies 
among school children lu Belgium.

The profit to the government on pen 
uies pays the entire expeuse of the 
udut.

Wild roses are found on every con
tinent in the world excepting Aus
tralia.

lu the city of New York there are 
suly 737,477 white persons bom of us- 
five parents.

Germans eat the most Irish potatoes, 
the annual consumption being over 
40,000,000 toua.

Chicago's building permits for 1902 
aggregated $48,000,000 aud Its whole
sale trade was $173,000,000.

There are lu the United States treas
ury cash aud bonds to the amount, lu 
round figures, of $1,080,000,000.

The proportional Increase in the pop
ulation of the cities was less durlug 
the past ten years than previously.

Mexico Is buying abroad about $75,- 
000,000 worth of gold a year aud sell
ing abroad over $195,000,000 worth.

Scotland not only leads !n pure bred 
cattle, but by dally quotations on the 
I-ondon market leads on prime beef 
likewise.

One of the most prominent of oil 
magnates in Ix>s Angeles is a woman, 
who la said to control about half of the 
whole product.

At an Industrial school In Liverpool 
where 200 children were bathed In the 
same water several cases of pneumo
nia have occurred.

The birth rate per thousand mar
ried women under forty-five years of 
age in Australia for the year 1901 was 
239. Ill 1801 It was 276.

According to the Massachusetts bu 
reau of statistics there are 3.451* law
yers in that state, 5,497 pliyaleluus and 
surgeons aud 3,737 clergymen.

Manila has a total imputation of 
something like 300,000, about 10,000 
being American aud Eurois-an Itoru 
The American imputation is estimated 
at about 6,000.

Philadelphia now leads the world In 
the number of Christian Endeavor mis
sion study classes. It lias fifty-six, 
twenty of which have been 
In the past year.

The outward appearance 
parts of Ixmdon is changing
idly, aud there are schemes for vast 
changes in the future with a view of 
overcoming the difficulties of street 
traffic.

The English post office gives 20 per 
better speed in delivering parcels 
the private carriers and at a cost 
cents for oue pound, 8 cents for 
pounds and 24 cents for eleven

organized

of many 
very rap-

I

That was thlrty- 
tbey liad taken in

of the University

Dor» ■■ China. 
China are cbiedy 
bouse workers or

despised, 
for culi- 

with yel- 
flrst rate

Dogs In 
except ns 
nary purposes. A black dog 
low eyebrows Is valued as a
house dog, but a white one with black 
eyebrows will bring luck to his owner, 
while a black dog Is the king of bis 
race. A “lion dog’’—belonging to the 
small, shaggy northern breed—will 
bring good fortune, while the only real 
Chinese canine pet Is the “sleeve dog.” 
so called from being small enough to 
lie In the capacious Celestial sleeve. 
Retrievers are apparently unknown, 
while greyhounds are lanky and slow.

CoalS Lift a Ton as<l a Half.
A Scotchman, said to be the last of 

the Stuarts, was possessed with an ex 
troardinary strength, from which dr- 
cumstance he got the byname of Jem 
my Strength. Among other feats, he 
could carry a 24 pounder cannon and 
bad been known to lift a cart Io. «1 of 
hay weighing a ten and a. half ,
bls back. Many a time be took up - 
jackass and, carrying it on his alm 
ders, walked through the tollga e

Art Ireaaaree.
“I understand you have a nnmls-r of 

art treasures.”
"Any number of ’em.” answered Mr. 

Cumrox.
"By the way. how would you define 

an art treasure?”
"An art treasure, as nearly as I ran 

figure It out. Is something that Is con
sidered nil the more valuable for ls*lng 
Secondhand goods.”—Washington Star.

Saw His Finish.
“Oh, oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Naggs. 

"I’ve bnten off the end of my toluene!” 
“Well. I certainly feel sorry for my

self,” rejoined the heartless Naggs. 
“Hereafter there will be no end 
your tongue.”—Buffalo News.

cent 
than 
of 6 
two
pounds.

Every man, woman and child In the 
United States took, on an average, six
ty-three rides on the street ears last 
year, according to a receut reiwrt of 
the census bureau, 
one rides more than 
1899. ______ -

rroieasor Pfluger
of Bonn maintains that one-third of all 
the deaths registered in Munich are 
due to heart disease, brought on by the 
immoderate use of beer, and that to
bacco also claims a targe percentage of 
the victims.

An anonymous donor has offered to 
provide Ixiots for every shoeless child 
In Sunderland. Each pair is to bear a 
stamp notifying that they are the prop
erty of the mayor and that any parent 
attempting to sell or any pawnbroker 
accepting them iu pledge will be prose
cuted.

The number of medical students In 
the United States for the last college 
year was 27,615. Of this number 24.939 
were at the regular schools, 1,498 at 
the homeopathic, 848 at the eclectic 
and 339 at the physlo-inedleal ami non 
descript schools. Germany, with more 
than two-thirds the population of the 
United States, has less than a third as 
many students of medicine.

“When a man sneezes heartily be 
may know himself to be healthy. No 
person In poor health ever su«*ezra.” 
says the eminent doctor Sir Jouatbun 
Hutchinson. This statement will be 
challenged by those familiar with the 
plague, who know that hearty sueez- 
Ing is Its first symptom. Every one 
knows that a aeries of sneezt-s comes In 
the first stage of catching cold and 
that the hay fever victim amazes to his 
great discomfort.

A student of music of the aborigines. 
Mr. Farwell, states that the Indians 
have Innumerable songs which conform 
to a definite melodic system. Many 
persons have been led to believe that 
Indian music consists wholly of drums, 
whoops and yells, but in the face of 
twenty years’ serious study of the 
matter and thousands of phonograpli 
records this belief is fast disappearing. 
These melodlra are all Indissolubly 
llnkwl to legends, myctis, ceremonials 
or religious rituals of the greatest |«o 
otic and dramatic beaut/.

Professor fk-hneider of the Univer
sity of California, speaking In Popular 
Kelence Monthly of the methods he Ims 
perfected lar supplying cHkuresi of u! 
trifying bacteria for the ro«>ta of plants 
of the bean family, says: •iThe succras- 
ful outcome of the research will result 
In Inestimable value to farmers. The 
modified mlcroblc soil fertilizer will 
serve essentially as a living fertlli- ' 
ter. It will do away with the use of 
the well known guano, manure and 
other chemical fertilizers. It will do 
away with the need of crop rotation. 
It is hoped that the Increase In crop 
yield resulting from the use of the inl- 
croblc soli fertiliser will amount to 
from 5 per cent to even 50 per cent. 
de|*endlng primarily upon the -condl 
tlon of th« soil."

to

A tlar«ware Tait«.
“Yes,” said the nut to the nill; 

gave me a terrible wrench to part 
from him. but I knew It would Is* only 
a matter of a few -lays Itefore lie 
would bolt anyway."

"It

Sweet Almelletty.
"Auntie, ought Bertie Wilson to hnvr 

smiled so often at me In church?"
“No, dear. Where was be slttlngF*
“Behind me.”

Tbs Happiest Maa.
“Maras Tom should be de bapplee* 

man In de roun’ worl!”
“Think nor
“I sho' does. He spends three-fourths 

er his time buntin’ an' de yuther 
satin' wbat be bunts!“—Atlanta 
stltutlon.

fo’tb 
Con-

A« the Snlphur Spring.
Visitor—This water tastes just 

bad eggs, doesn't It?
Servitor-Don’t know. I’m not an 

actor ___

like 0


